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f Cancelled by Liberal Leader and He Rem-- in 
a to Render Every Assistance He Car 
n Forced Into Conflict to Protect Her Own i. 

and tie Higher Civilization which Finds Expression ,n 
France and Britain.
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The monstrous ruUty that was begotten by 
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than her defeat, the otter <Hi 
end all—of blood and iron,
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any'rtTte to“he TOld, todamored for punishmenti but,1 be it

StSrr15 • ^not ~ the ^
The older tradition of Germany it a pacific, drill*................

perament of the mat. of German people is kindly, san 
the German «my, « it i, unaccompanied by such a m, 
memberment or intolerable indignity, will mean the res1 
people of Europe to the fellowship of the western m 
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(Special Cable to

London, Aug. 4—At
, 7
war.

Ottawa, Aug. 4—At th 
tonight’s cabinet council 
prime minister announce 
ment was summoned to 
day, Aug. 18, two weeks 

The first business of ; 
be to vote funds requit 

and to ratify
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■ , purposes, ........
general’s warrants, which 
been issued. There will ! 
tion necessary to legalize 
has already been taken by 
partment under authority 
net, exceeding some of the 
ed by the militia act 

These refer to emerge 
requisitioning troops for 
poses, in expending mon 
there was no partiamentai 

Parliament is likely to ! 
tinuous session yntil peai 
The militia department h 
to place guns at Glace I 
cable stations, fortifying i 
possible attempt by a Gei 
cut communication with I 

The orders for mobilisa 
adian contingent of 21,00 
approved, after details ha 
passed upon by the cabU 
sible that parliament ma 
impose a war tax. The tn 
little funds on hand, an 
raise money recourse will 
either to a special war ti 
see of dominion bonds, 
takey up within Canada.
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«eè.,msss :: ■ Wilfrid Lauries gives out this statement to the pressOl
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" 1 — *■-! the pregent time England is not engaged in war.
that the effo’rts of Sir Edward Grey may yet be 

the nations of the continent of Europe to the res
toration of peace. I confess that the prospects are very doubtful. It is 
probable and almost certain that England will have to take her share in 
the conflict, not only for the protection of her own interests, but for the 
protection of Prance and the higher clvillxation • of which these two nations 

today noble expressions.
“The policy of the Canadian

atand -New :tge on the other.
stria are

• tween the < 
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Ottawa, Aug. 4—The 
that Great Britain had d 
of war against Germany 
7 o’clock by the governs 
cable from the colonial 
sent to the minister of n 
ister of naval affairs am 
of state by special messe 

The other ministers t 
shortly afterwards, 
could be reached. The | 
with his royal highness 
Connaught in attendance^ 
ting all day, and when 
was made at 5 o’clock i 
it was with the expectat 
the night was over sue 
would be received.

The ministers took the 
For the past week pit 
been in progress night ai 
eventuality of war, ancL 
necessary plans for def 
have already been made.’

ed at once to 
defence, and to 

< isposal of the Canadian i 
Sproule arrived in the 

the notices summor 
bers wiU be sent out at 
der for the mobilization 
division of approximate! 
will, it is expected, issue 
ter a further council 8 
while, the minister of 1 
headquarters staff have 
the permanent forces al 
at stragetic points, and 
upwards of four thousi 
arms at Halifax, Sydney, 
bee, Esquimalt and at : 
wireless stations.

The government will 
steps to protect, with , 
all the canals, harbors a 
of transportation and cc 

The soldiers on guard ’ 
to shoot to kill in ease s 
to interfere or disregard 
to be issued by the mili 

The troops will be ae 
manoeuvring area acquit 
ernment at Valcartier, 
Quebec City, and will 
put through a course of 
conditions of active ser 
four miles of targets at 
for firing practice. No 
been received from the I 
ment as to whether or 
dian forces will be req 
ditionary purposes, or 
they will be needed, on< 
they will be assigned, 
sidered likely that thei 
necessity for deciding i 
parliament meets and th 
the disposal of the trw 
for the final arbitrament 
representatives on the ; 
ministers. It is not exp< 
Britain will ask for anj 
spatching of troops to j< 
forces, which will likely 
to Belgium. The imps 
to asking Canada to a 
duty of self defence at t 
an° it may possibly t> 
ments of the war will m 
for the Canadian 
readiness in the dominio 

The first attention o 
militia departments he 
to fortifying and prot 
probable points of atti 
Halifax, Sydney, St. 
Esquimau»
Lawrence. Although a 
observed in official quai 
stood that much work 
done during the past t< 
>ng submarine mines t 
Ptoaches to these harbo 
wavy guns to

- s WeChief of Staff Are Brothers- 
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, I do to de- 
even that to 
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: will be a defeat. Th.
- «• -so. iwr. the Same —Wav te Paris I

tondes, they unm and Germans are Cov
ering Same Ground
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are
Liberal party under the painful circumstancesmm

is well known.
“I have often declared that if the Mother Country were ever in danger, 

or if danger ever threatens, Canada would render assistance to the full extent 
of her power. In view of the critical nature of the situation I have cancelled 
all my meetings. Pending such grave conditions there shonld be a truce of 
party strife."
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Bombardment of Ports On Coast of 
Algiers Also Reported - Belgium 
Hears Word of Invasion and Orders 
Are Given to Blow Up Bridges to 
Check German Advance.

id to Admiral’s 
mand Saw Du- BITTER HATRED

r
and zL '7-

feeling Between Two Nation* Alway 
Hostile and Suspicion of Brutality 
and Ruthlessness on Part of Ger
many Appears te be Well Founded

of WarzStiB

m w. BELGIUM HEARS GERMAN TROOPSines It is.

Third-• *.11 dot
« (United Press.)

Paris, Aug. 4—German warships are 
operating aginst a number of towns in 
Algeria. The foreign Office announced 
tonight that German :en,Wh) tie bom
barding Phillippe 
No details Of the 
received.

Phillippeville is fortified although not 
so strongly as Beng. It is on the Gulf 
of Store.

Flushing, Netherlands, Aug. 4—Several 
German warships were sighted off the 
coast today.

Berlin, Aug. 4—Three more towns in 
Russian Poland were

„ ,,, t , „ „ ,, man troops. Theyjiaw advanced to the 
fighting today for the old vicinity of LubUnitz only 95 mUes from

^rTthe two nltions ever W»"aw'. T^,.obje,ct‘Ye oft th= in^,ial «T
sen the two nations ever since pedition is beheved here to he Warsaw

y grown with time and is tocon- according to meagre information emln- 
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db not see how against ^ d a" «Île “torÜ

Toits ai Sedan can be repeated A retiring Get- |
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ted to old autocrative

MARCH li ttlOf DECLARATIONiCe-Adrairal Sir
be call 
perial i‘«53 tofe. Im

ville as wefti as 
damage have been yetF is to be rear admiral Charles E. BV GERMANYIng of

Ca preminaempaT!™^"tyf- (By E. B R. for The Telegraph.) 

s advance, to the assistance of the Whatever the actiial cquse of the war 
legations at Peking during the Boxer _it could best be traced to the remark-

SïT fifes SSKKr.-FJ
tookId.i

(Special Cable to The Daily Telegraph 
and Montreal Gazette),

& Berlin, Aug. 4—Berlin now shows 
every sign of mobilization. All day long 
without interruption, companies of re
serves have been marching to the rail
road station, to order to toy aside their 
civilian clothes tomorrow, to be ex
changed for the imperial army uniform. 
All of the matching columns sang as 
they came through the streets.

As far as can be ascertained from offi
cial sources the declaration of “Italy’s 
armed neutrality,” is not causing any 
anxiety here. Germany has promised 
Holland that she will respect the neut
rality of the Netherlands.

The steamer Gneisenau, has arrived at 
iurg with 470 German and Atis- 
volunteers from America.

(Special Cable to The Daily Telegraph 
and Montreal Gazette).

Brussels, Aug. 4—The German minis
ter informed the Belgian government at 
6 o’clock this morning, that its reply to 
Germany’s request for leave to cross its 
territories was unsatisfactory, and that 
a state of*war existed between Germany 
and Belgium. The news was given to 
the outside world by the prime minister 
at the opening of parliament, and spread 
like wi|d fire through the streets, which 
were soon filled with crowds of excited 
people.

At the ministry of war Count Von 
Lichtensealde said he had news that 
German forces were already on Belgium 
soil near Liegt.. .

fie also stated that in response to the 
telegram from the King of Belgians King 
George had sent a telegram saying that 
he would respect, the independer 
tegrity and neutrality of Belgium.

A scene of tremendous enthusiasm 
took place to the chamber, when the 
premier invited the co-operation of all 
parties and announced that the King 
had appointed Moris Vandervelde, the 
Labor leader,- a member ot the ministry. 
The totter said that the workingmen of

Tkeb&Zmit.™‘
people,6 It to, to i by Ger-

_______ I» twenty
oris.
___ ‘_________________
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are
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COMES ating from the war office. The German 
army of invasion is already less than 100 
miles from that city. This force pene
trated Russian Poland at Kalisse. Ac
cording to the reports reaching here the 
German army has encountered no very 
serious opposition and none is looked for 
until the army gets near Warsaw. A 
strong Russian arfny is reported at War
saw which is highly fortified.

Paris, Aug. 4—One hundred thousand 
German troops in three columns are ad
vancing from Luxemburg to invade 
France. This information was officially 
Reported to the war department today by 
aerial scouts who have been operating 
in German territory. One column is 
marching toward Longwy, 18 miles west 
by south from Luxemburg, the second 
toward VUlarupt eight miles east south
east of Longwy, and third towards 
Thlonville, Alsace Lorraine, 16 miles 
north of Metz.

Brussel*, Aug. 4—The premier an
nounced to parliament that a German 
army of 100,000 men is already crossing 
Luxemburg following the railway toward 
the French border. This army is to re
inforce the German column that on Sun
day seized the railways -of the 
Duchy and- penetrated into France.

Engineers of the Belgian army have 
been ordered to blow up railroad bridges 
and tunnels through the-Vesdre* Valley.-
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give to German 
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This has crippled French trade in a way 
that Is difficult to express and it has been 
especially rankling since the Entente 
Cordiale increased -French markets with
out her being able to keep out from 
them her greatest business competitor. 
Germany Wherever France got or won 
trade there also did the German mer
chant insist upon seiiding in his goods 
to compete, citing the, Irritating Treaty 
of Frankfort as the grounds for com- 
pelling the “most favored nation" clause. 

Sit Jofin Jeilicoe Was Those have been the main tangible 
even decorated by the German emperor factors to account for the hatred with 
on that occasion with the order of the which France has looked upon her 
Red Eagle, second class. It Js one of the enemy. Behind that too was the In- 
Ironies of the war that he is now called dlgnation of a highly sensitive, higli 
upon to fight the Kaiser's navy, itself strung people at the brutality with 
the creation and the dream of the which the Germans waged that war.
tfP^sV™ br0thCT’ Pri““ Hmry °f German Feeling of Guilt

Since the day he left China, Sir John On the German side there has been 
has been occupying all the posts of a full knowledge of $Ms hatred and a

KSZ.nrzre ss, u.

£2 SF
John has become known as a kind of nation on the face of the earth has been
second Lord Charles Berresford. more convinced that war “had to come”

He is married to a daughter of Sir than Germany. She has latterly been
Charles Cayser, formerly an M. P. and showing signs of much irritation that vnar.es vay«r, lormeriy an m. r. ana ^ o{ the annexed but
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Belgium would defend their 'country 
when attacked with the same ardor with 
which they defended their liberties to the 
past.
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cause It to necessary to protect 
hearths, homes and families, and 
ancient freedom, at the price of our 
blood w

“Go, son. aad workers, register as re
cruits. We prefer to die for progress 
and solidarity to living under a regime

................................. m

« capital. All classes of 
with grim ^termination 

country to the last. The
- - dti-
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to Brussels to New York, Aug. 4—The German 
cruisers Dresden and Karlsruhe are 
cruising in the vicinity of the American 
coast. This report was brought here to
day by Captain Prager, of the Belgian 
steamer Vaderland of the Red Star Lint, 
who stated that two days ago the wire
less operator on his ship heard the wat- 
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STRONG GERMAN FORCE IN BELGIUM

-lC‘â.‘=,b,', ,'i.d-l.d I. mert l»d„ J. ta. iorm.1

HOLLAND INVADED?
The Burgomaster of Antwerp 

Invaded Limburg, Holland, and that the

‘EÊëS&SgMr*
MORE GERMAN TROOPS IN FRANCE. >

* ”“^rr:irr: —
between British and German arid Chinese harbors have been cut

forward In three main lines extending 
over the whole distance that lies be
tween Luxembourg and the Swiss fron
tier. Before the two annexed provinces

«
.r- extraordinary turning movements of the 
it two northernmost arms that led to in

vestiture of Metz and the dramatic 
trapping of the Emperor Louis Napo
leon at Sedan. After that catastrophe
to-the French arms the advance on Paris saa» at the railway ro 
was again divided Into three main Unes The speech n^de in tl

The S reported » h... SÎ'ïi'XTlfSl.X'S’S

£d£“,2.:"ï.ïï-'«ï,r4oï's; „ ««, r ■

personally at the time of the Aadir in- objective of thc_Germans is Paris but 

„,„d .hr ,»o
have had to exist for some twenty-four There are now the compUcations of Rus- 

during the struggle to the Bal- sia on the eastern frontier and the 
as German hopes of domina- chance of Great Britain blockading the 

tion in Turkev grew weaker their irrit- ports of the North Sea and the Baltic 
ation has grown worse and harder to to be reckoned with before Germany 
bear. , dare move into French territory to *ny

There is something in the present ad- extent. Whether she will risk a dash 
vance of the Germans that justifies the through Belgium as she did tentatively 

suspicion of the brutality and ruth- through Luxembourg has to be seen; it 
ness of the neighbour. Treaties count is not outside the counting. She must 
ndthing to than from the first and also be influenced to a great extent by 
r have added the less worthy hope the movements of Austria, 
buying out -Belgian honor with tto Whether therefore the main plan of 

of an entente. - : - '- 1870-7! will be repeated, is a matter of

o... o„™d. sîï.ïÆ'îLïvr.fc Js'z
S^’.wtZiid-SS

will have to be over well known ground, the road to Berlin be the scene of 
It will possibly be more concentrated settUng so far as the two powers are 
than lt was in 1870-71. Then they moved concerned in wiping out old sores?

7-V armships talking but that messages 
being sent in code.

Portland, Me., Aug. 4—Wireless open 
alors here today interpreted message; 
being exchanged between the German 
cruisers Dresden and Karlsruhe and a 
powerful station near Berlin. The ship 
are -believed to be lying in wait for the 
Lusitania which sails tonight.

(Canadian Press.).
New York, Aug. 4»—The Cunani 

Lusitania will sail at midnight for Livel“ 
pool- She was due to sail at 6 o dock 

, | tonight, but her trip was deferred yes-
' térday upon orders from the home oftce

Today the liner received cable instruc
tions to have her sail at midnight.
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tison town of Zabem. Added to this 
was a growing dislike of the Entente 
Cordiale for its effects in European dip-
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Foot Callouses

Quickly Removedland’s
feet that shouldn't-1" Anything on your 

be there—whether corns, callouses 
sore lumps—they can all be reroovod 

^7=^ short order by P“|nfro, 
Com Extractor. Think o 

I V the pain you are save 
when that sore com goes 
It is foolish to experiment 
with untried remedies-- 
better use Putnam s Lx- 

tractor and the work will be 0. 
quickly and without pain. F« nan , 
Extractor costs $2Sc. per bottle, sold 
recommended by druggists.
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Montreal, Aug. 4—More gold arrived 
in Montreal today, one of the largest 
consignments being $1,000,000 to the 
Merchants Bank. In all it is believed 
that between $8,000,000 and $10,000,000 
have come in on the- movement which 
started last week.
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